Abstract-Locally repairable codes are desirable for distributed storage systems to improve the repair efficiency. In this paper, a connection between locally repairable codes with multiple disjoint repair sets and packings is derived under the condition that each repair set contains exactly one check symbol. Particularly, conditions under which an optimal locally repairable code corresponds to a packing are also characterized. As an application of this connection, some optimal locally repairable codes can be obtained by packings. Specifically, two constructions of locally repairable codes are proposed which not only generalize some known explicit constructions but also give optimal locally repairable codes with flexible new parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION

R
IGHT now, large-scale cloud storage and distributed file systems such as Amazon Elastic Block Store (EBS) and Google File System (GoogleFS) have reached such a massive scale that the disk failures are the norm. In these systems, to protect the data from disk failures, the simplest solution is the straightforward replication of data packets across different disks. But, it suffers larger storage overhead. Therefore, an alternative solution based on storage codes was proposed.
In a storage system, an [n, k] storage code encodes k information symbols to n symbols and stores them across n disks. Generally speaking, among all the storage codes, the maximum distance separable (MDS) code is preferred for the practical systems because it can lead to dramatic improvements both in terms of redundancy and reliability compared with the simple replication [11] . Nevertheless, an [n, k] MDS code has a drawback that whenever recovering a symbol one needs to connect k surviving symbols. It is extremely inefficient in large-scale distributed file systems, i.e. k is a very large number.
To overcome this drawback, locally repairable code was introduced to reduce the number of symbols connected during the repair process [13] . More precisely, the concept of locality ensures that an erasure of a codeword can be recovered by only accessing other r k symbols. As a result, the locally repairable code has been applied in Windows Azure Storage System [14] .
However, the original concept of locality only works when exactly one erasure occurs. In the practical systems, the codes that can tolerate more erasures are very desirable. Meanwhile, the management of the hot data, i.e., the information that needs to be accessed frequently and simultaneously by multiple system applications, is also an important issue for distributed storage systems [22] . Accordingly, combined with locality, the concept of (r, δ) c -locality [28] ((r, δ)-availability [22] ) was presented, which provides the code symbol with δ−1 multiple disjoint repair sets of size at most r. In fact, each repair set can be viewed as a backup for the target symbol and thus the hot data can be accessed independently. While it should be noted that these advantages are attained at a cost of the code rate or the minimum Hamming distance [22] , [27] , [28] .
Up to now, some theoretic upper bounds on the minimum Hamming distance of locally repairable codes and constructions of locally repairable codes have been reported in the literature (e.g., see [1] , [8] , [10] , [11] , [13] , [18] - [24] , [26] , [28] , [29] , and the references therein). Nevertheless, relatively less was known for locally repairable codes with multiple repair sets. Wang and Zhang [28] proved that such codes exist under two restrictive conditions, i.e., very long code length n ≥ k(r(δ − 1) + 1) and sufficiently large finite fields with size q > 1 + n k+ , which is clearly impractical.
To the best of our knowledge, no explicit construction for optimal locally repairable codes with multiple repair sets is known. Recently, Rawat et al. [22] proposed a compromise solution for locally repairable codes with multiple repair sets by assuming that each repair set contains only one check symbol, denoted as (r, δ; 1) c -locality. As a consequence, without requiring large finite fields explicit constructions exist.
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So far, three optimal explicit constructions fitting this solution were proposed via: resolvable designs [22] , partial geometries [12] , [18] , and resolvable configurations [25] , respectively. Whereas, in combinatorics, the existence of resolvable designs, partial geometries and resolvable configurations are limited by some necessary conditions which are not easy to be satisfied generally. Inspired by those combinatorial constructions in [12] , [18] , [22] , and [25] , we intend to reveal the exact combinatorial structures behind locally repairable codes with multiple repair sets under the assumption one check symbol per repair set in this paper. Particularly, our another motivation is to answer the following open problem in [22] :
An Open Problem [22] : It seems that resolvable design requirements are not entirely necessary but it is not clear if significantly better parameters can be obtained by other methods.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We characterize optimal locally repairable codes with respect to the bound in [22] via packings, which is a kind of well-studied combinatorial structures (e.g., see [3] - [6] , [17] , [30] , [31] ). Especially, for the case k(δ − 1) (mod r) ∈ {0, 1}, packing is necessary for an [n, k] optimal linear codes with information (r, δ; 1)-locality except some oddments (See Corollaries 1 and 2 for details). That is, the resolvable design requirements are indeed not necessary for optimal codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality. In addition, our results show that packings are sufficient and necessary conditions for locally repairable code with (r, δ; 1) c -locality to be optimal in some cases (refer to Corollaries 3 and 4).
• Based on packings, two general constructions of optimal locally repairable codes with respect to the bound in [22] are presented. Our constructions not only generalize the known ones in [12] , [18] , [22] , and [25] but also yield optimal locally repairable codes with flexible new parameters thanks to plenty of knowledge about packings in combinatorics. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces some preliminaries about the locally repairable code with one check symbol per repair set and packings. Section III presents a combinatorial characterization about locally repairable codes. Sections IV proposes general constructions of locally repairable codes based on packings. In the meantime, some packings that can be used to generate optimal locally repairable codes are introduced. Section V makes a comparison with the related results. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper with some remarks.
II. PRELIMINARIES
Throughout this paper, we will use the following notations unless otherwise stated:
• n is a positive integer and [n] denotes the set {1, 2, · · · , n}.
• F q denotes the finite field with q elements, where q is a prime power.
•
] for the binary case) linear code when the minimum Hamming distance d is available.
• For a subset S ⊆ [n], |S|, span(S), and rank (S) denote the cardinality of S, the linear space spanned by {g i |i ∈ S} over F q , and the dimension of span(S), respectively.
A. Locally Repairable Codes
The ith
] q linear code C is said to have locality r (1 ≤ r ≤ k), if it can be recovered by accessing at most r other symbols of C. Precisely, symbol locality can be defined in a mathematical way as follows.
Definition 1 [13] : For any column g i of G with 1 ≤ i ≤ n, define Loc(g i ) as the smallest integer r such that there exist a set S = {i 1 To locally recover a code symbol when more than one erasures occur and possess a good parallel reading ability, a generalization is to provide the code symbol with multiple disjoint repairable sets.
Definition 2 [22] , [28] :
and
Among the codes with information (r, δ) c -locality, one subclass receiving much attention is the one under the assumption that each repair set contains exactly one check symbol, denoted as codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality for short. In [22] , a theoretic upper bounds on the minimum Hamming distance of codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality is derived as follows.
Lemma 1 [22, Th. 1] :
Definition 3: A linear code with information (r, δ; 1) clocality is said to be optimal if its minimum Hamming distance achieves the bound in (1).
Remark 1: (I) When δ = 2, for (r, δ) c -locality, it is exactly the original one in Definition 1. For the case δ > 2, codes with (r, δ) c -locality can recover an information symbol with the help of r surviving symbols when there are at most δ − 1 erasures totally [22] , [28] .
(II) In [22] , [27] , and [28] , upper bounds are proposed on the minimum Hamming distance of codes with information (r, δ) c -locality, where the bound in [28] is larger than the one for codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality for given n, k, r, and δ > 2 (for more details, please refer to [22, Sec. III-A]).
B. Packing
In this subsection, we review the definition of packing, which is an important tool in combinatorics.
Definition 4 ([7, VI. 40] ): Let R be a subset of positive integers and k ≥ 2 be an integer. A (k, R, 1)-packing is a two tuple (X, B), where X is a set of k elements and B is a collection of subsets of X, called blocks, that satisfies
• for each B ∈ B, |B| ∈ R; and • every pair of distinct elements of X occurs in at most one block of B. 
III. THE COMBINATORIAL CHARACTERIZATION OF LOCALLY REPAIRABLE CODES VIA PACKING
In this section, we shall characterize the optimal linear codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality by packings. To this end, we first rewrite the definition of code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality from a combinatorial perspective. For simplicity, from now on we always assume that the generator matrix G of C is of the canonical form:
where
is the identity matrix of order k, e i and p j are column vectors of length k for 1 ≤ i ≤ k and 1 ≤ j ≤ n − k. It is well known that the resultant code C is a systematic code whose information symbols c 1 , · · · , c k and check symbols c k+1 , · · · , c n correspond to the columns e 1 , e 2 , · · · , e k and p 1 , · · · , p n−k , respectively. Hence, in this paper we call p 1 , · · · , p n−k the check columns. Proposition 1: Under the assumption that each repair set contains exactly one check symbol, the column e i has δ − 1 disjoint repair sets with size at most r if and only if there exist
Proof: The sufficiency is a direct consequence of Definition 2 if we set R
as the j-th repair set of column e i since
For the necessity, suppose that e i has δ − 1 disjoint repair sets R
Since each repair set
j has only one check symbol, say c k+tj for
j and
for some elements λ u ∈ F q . Recall that (e 1 , e 2 , · · · , e k ) = I k is the identity matrix of order k. It then follows from (3) that
, where
for any 1 ≤ j ≤ δ − 1. Therefore, P1 and P2 are obvious from (4) and the fact that the repair sets R
With the help of Proposition 1, we have the following alternative definitions of a systematic code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality for Definition 2.
Definition 6: A systematic code C generated by G = (
Note that if supp(p l ) corresponds to a repair set of c i , say R
Consequently, we divide the check symbols c k+l (1 ≤ l ≤ n − k) into two subsets according to the Hamming weight of the corresponding column p l .
Definition 7:
If |supp (p l )| ≤ r, then c k+l and p l are said to be a partial check symbol and a partial check column, respectively. Otherwise c k+l and p l are said to be a non-partial check symbol and a non-partial check column, respectively. Particularly, denote the number of partial check symbols and non-partial check symbols by n 1 and n 2 , respectively.
It is clear that n 1 +n 2 +k = n. 
for each element i ∈ [k], i.e., the number of partial check columns whose support sets contain i, and denote
, the Hamming weight of the partial check column p i is w i . Clearly,
by Definitions 6 and 7. Then,
due to the fact that each element i ∈ [k] appears in δ i support sets of partial check columns while each set supp(p j ) (j ∈ [n 1 ]) contains w j ≤ r elements, which results in two useful formulas:
For most cases of k, r and δ, we can determine the value of n 1 for the optimal codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality as follows, whose proof will be given in Appendix.
Theorem 1: For any optimal [n, k, d] q systematic code C with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality, if one of the following conditions holds
A. (r, δ; 1) c -Locality and Packing: The General Case
In this subsection, we establish a connection between locally repairable codes with (r, δ; 1) c -locality and packings. 
Proof: Let C be an [n, k] q systematic code. Assume that C has information (r, δ; 1) c -locality. Let B = {B j } n1 j=1 be the output set by executing Algorithm 1 on code C.
Algorithm 1 Packing From the Support Sets of Partial Check Columns
Input: An [n, k] q systematic code C with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality and N = 0.
such that the pair {i 1 , i 2 } occurs in t > 1 ones of sets
and N .
In Algorithm 1, note that
, there are such t − 1 sets available since the pair {i 1 , i 2 } occurs in at most one set supp
Therefore, the output B = {B j } n1 j=1 of Algorithm 1 satisfies:
[n 1 ]; and 3) any two distinct elements occur simultaneously in at most one set in B, i.e., ([k], B) is a packing by Definition 4.
For the converse, we can form a generator matrix G = (e 1 , e 2 
is the k-dimensional vector defined as
Then, according to Definition 6, the facts max({x | x ∈ R}) ≤ r and |{B j | i ∈ B j }| ≥ δ − 1 for any 1 ≤ i ≤ k guarantee that the code generated by G have information (r, δ; 1) c -locality.
By 
It is easy to check that the code C generated by G is an optimal [14, 8, 3] Proof: We assume to the contrary that i 1 (resp. i 2 ) occurs in at most δ + t − 3 support sets of partial check columns. Then, at most δ + t − 3 − t = δ − 3 ones of these δ + t − 3 sets do not contain i 2 (resp. i 1 ). This is to say, the two elements i 1 and i 2 must occur in at least two of any δ − 1 support sets containing i 1 (resp. i 2 ), which contradicts Definition 6.
Theorem 3: Let C be an optimal [n, k, d] q systematic code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality. Assume that one of the conditions C1-C3 holds. Then, in Algorithm 1 at most r − 2 elements should be deleted from the support sets of the partial check columns to form a packing, i.e., N ≤ max{r − 2, 0}.
Proof:
is the output of Algorithm 1. Then,
Note from Lemma 2 that once the deletion in Line 3, Algorithm 1 is executed, there must exist an i 2 ∈
where the first inequality holds from the fact that δ
there is only one pair of elements which appears in more than one support sets of p i for 1 ≤ i ≤ n 1 = 6, i.e., {1, 6} occurs in supp(p 5 ) and supp(p 6 ). Thus, we only need to delete the element 1 or 6 from one of these two support sets to form a packing, which is consistent with the result N ≤ r − 2 = 1 in Theorem 3.
B. (r, δ; 1) c -Locality and Packing: Special Cases
In this subsection, we introduce some optimal codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality whose support sets of all the partial check columns form packings directly without any deletion in Algorithm 1, i.e., N = 0. by Theorem 1, i.e.,
Applying (6) and (11) to (9), we obtain δ i = δ − 1 for any i ∈ [k], i.e., i appears exactly in δ − 1 support sets of partial check columns. Thus, the support sets of partial check columns naturally form a (δ − 1)-regular (k, R, 1)-packing by Lemma 2. Further, for all j ∈ [n 1 ], w j = r by applying (7) and (11) to (10) . Hence, the resultant packing is a (δ − 1)-regular (k, r, 1)-packing.
Corollary 2:
If k(δ − 1) ≡ r − 1 (mod r) and one of the conditions C1-C3 holds, then for any optimal systematic code C with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality the support sets of all the partial check columns form
• a (k, r, 1)-packing with k(δ − 1)/r blocks; or • a (δ − 1)-regular (k, {r, r − 1}, 1)-packing having exactly one block with size r − 1. Proof: In this case, it follows from Theorems 1 that
Firstly, by applying (12) to (9), we get
combined with (6) which indicates that there exists one
Thus, the support sets of partial check columns naturally form a (k, R, 1)-packing by Lemma 2.
Secondly, when
(r − w j ) = 0 by (10), which gives w j = r for all j ∈ [n 1 ] because of (7). Hence, the support sets of partial check columns form a (k, r, 1)-packing with k(δ − 1)/r blocks.
by (12) and (10), which imples that there exists one element j 0 ∈ [n 1 ] such that w j0 = r − 1 and w j = r for j ∈ [n 1 ]\{j 0 } due to (7) . Therefore, the support sets of partial check columns form a (δ − 1)-regular (k, {r, r − 1}, 1)-packing with exactly one block of size r − 1.
IV. OPTIMAL LOCALLY REPAIRABLE CODES FROM PACKINGS
By Definition 6, each integer 1 ≤ i ≤ k appears in at least δ − 1 support sets of partial check columns. This implies that the n 1 support sets of the partial check columns contain at least k(δ − 1) elements. Further by Theorem 3 and Algorithm 1, we can obtain a packing by deleting at most max{0, r − 2} elements. Since r − 2 is relatively small compared with k(δ − 1), it is natural to ask whether packings can be used to construct optimal locally repairable codes conversely. In this section, we answer this issue in two cases n 2 = 0 and n 2 > 0, respectively.
A. The Case n 2 = 0
In this subsection, we assume that n 2 = 0. Construction A: For any positive integers k and r, if there exists a (k, R, 1)-packing, (X, B) with B = {B 1 , B 2 , · · · , B n1 }, then a code C can be generated by the following k × (k + n 1 ) matrix
Since G in (13) is a binary matrix, the resultant code C can be as simple as a binary code.
Based on Lemma 1 and Theorem 2, the following result can be obtained. j can be used to repair the erasure information symbol c i . As for the unknown check symbols, they can be subsequently repaired by all the information symbols.
Finally, by Lemma 1, we conclude that C is optimal if and only if is a 3-regular (8, 3, 1)-packing. Then, the generator matrix G in (13) constructs an optimal [16, 8, 4] systematic code with information (3, 4; 1) c -locality. According to Theorem 4, for the case n 2 = 0, to construct optimal codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality it suffices to employ (k, R, 1)-packings (X, B) with n 1 = k(δ − 1)/r in Construction A. Hereafter, we list some known results for this kind of packings and the corresponding optimal locally repairable codes in two cases:
Case 1: r | k(δ − 1) and r k. In this case, the construction of optimal locally repairable codes is equivalent to finding regular packings with parameters k, δ that satisfies one of the conditions C1-C3 by Corollary 3. In the literature, there are many known regular packings [3] - [6] , [17] , [30] , [31] . As an illustration, for any prime power q, we list some regular packings with flexible block size and the resultant optimal locally repairable codes in Table I .
Case 2: r k(δ − 1). We make use of some known packings to construct the optimal codes with information (r, δ; 1) clocality as examples.
For the subcase
blocks for any prime number p, where p 2 elements occur p − 1 times and one element occurs p times [4] . Let k = p 2 + 1, δ = p, and r = p, then by Construction A we can obtain an optimal [2p 2 −p+2, p 2 +1, p] locally repairable code with information (p, p; 1) c -locality.
Besides, for the subcase r k(δ − 1) and k(δ − 1) ≡ r − 1 (mod r), there exists a (q 2 −1, q, 1)-packing with q 2 −q blocks for any prime power q, where q − 1 elements appear in q blocks and q 2 − q elements appear in q − 1 blocks [15] . Let k = q 2 − 1, δ = q and r = q, then we can generate an optimal [2q 2 − q − 1, q 2 − 1, q] locally repairable code with information (q, q; 1) c -locality by Construction A.
B. The Case n 2 > 0
In this subsection, we construct optimal linear codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality for the case n 2 > 0 via resolvable packings.
Construction B:
where the column p i is denoted by
Then, a desirable code C can be generated by the following generator matrix
Remark 3: When u = 1, the code generalized by construction B based on the resolvable (k, R = {r}, 1; 1)-packing is exactly the Pyramid Code [13] . In this sense, Construction B is a generalization of the Pyramid Code.
Theorem 5: The code C generated in Construction B is an [n, k, d] q systematic code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality, where
, and δ = u + 1. Moreover, C is an optimal systematic code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality if n 1 = k(δ−1) r , i.e., the resolvable packing has k(δ−1) r blocks. Proof: Firstly, we show that d = n − k + 1 = u + n 2 + 1. As the generator matrix of a systematic (14) has the Hamming weight u + n 2 + 1 for each row and the Hamming weight k for each check column. Observe a fact from (15) 
with exactly one nonzero entry in each row, since
Based on this fact, we know that: (i) Each row in G (W, B) has the Hamming weight u + n 2 + 1 as well; further (ii) For any given k information symbols m 1 
respectively generated by (14) and (16) satisfy
The former means there are codewords of C with the Hamming weight u + n 2 + 1. Thus, we have d ≤ u + n 2 + 1. As for the later, the terms c i,j on the right hand side of (17) can not be all zero unless v i = 0. This is to say, the Hamming weight of c is always no less than that of v, i.e.,
It is easily seen that the partial check columns p
Bu,i u u determine the repair sets for the systematic symbol i according to Definition 6. Therefore, the code C generated in Construction B is an [n, k, d] q systematic code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality, where r = max(R) and δ = u + 1.
Thirdly, if the resolvable packing has k(δ − 1)/r blocks, i.e., n 1 = i∈ [u] 
Therefore, the code C is an optimal systematic code with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality. For resolvable packings, the optimal design is the main interesting topic in combinatorics. Nevertheless, for our purpose, it is also desirable to construct resolvable packings with flexible parameters even which may not be optimal, since any resolvable packing with
r blocks can be employed in Construction B to construct optimal locally repairable code. Therefore, in the following, we present a construction of resolvable packings with flexible parameters based on difference matrices. 
and M is an additive group with order m.
Proof: For any two distinct integers i 1 , i 2 ∈ [u] and any two elements a 1 , a 2 
B i2,a2 . Then there must exist two distinct integers j 1 , j 2 ∈ [r] such that , according to Theorems 4 and 5, respectively. In this sense, if C has large δ, i.e., high parallel reading ability then the code rate is low. That is, we can choose suitable δ to attain tradeoff between the locality (parallel reading ability) and the code rate.
(II) Similarly to the analysis in [22] 
) then the code rate is given by
where q is a prime power and t is a positive integer.
V. A COMPARISON WITH RELATED RESULTS
In this section, for the optimal codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality, we compare our constructions via packing with the known ones.
As mentioned in Section I, resolvable designs, partial geometries, finite projective planes, and resolvable configurations were introduced as support sets of partial check columns to construct optimal locally repairable codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality in [12] , [18] , [22] , and [25] , respectively. All these structures are special cases of packings, thus Construction A can be seen as a generalization of these constructions. For Construction B, it is also a generalization of the constructions based on resolvable designs ([22, Construction I]) and resolvable configurations [25] . Notably, Constructions A and B can yield optimal locally repairable codes with new parameters compared with the known ones, for the following reasons:
• A combinatorial design (2-design) with parameters (k, R, 1) restricts that each pair of elements appears exactly in one block. A directly necessary condition for a design (X, B) is In Table II , we list some resolvable packings with parameters (k, r, 1; u) such that r uk and u(r − 1) = k − 1 as examples. Thus, these packings are not resolvable designs, partial geometries, finite projective planes, and resolvable configurations.
Actually, Rawat et al. [22] remarked that it seems that resolvable design requirements are not entirely necessary, but it is not clear if significantly better parameters can be obtained without these designs. Our connection and construction provide affirmative answers to this open problem, since for some special cases (e.g. k(δ − 1) (mod r) ∈ {0, 1} and δ > 3) packings rather than resolvable designs are entirely necessary for optimal linear codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we first gave a characterization of locally repairable codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality from combinatorial design theory, which establishes a close relationship between optimal locally repairable codes and packings. With the help of Constructions A and B, we showed that regular packings and resolvable packings can be used to construct optimal locally repairable codes with respect to the bound in (1). In particular, packings were proved to be necessary and sufficient conditions for optimal linear codes with information (r, δ; 1) c -locality for some special cases.
According to Constructions A and B, packings and resolvable packings with k(δ − 1)/r blocks play important roles in generating optimal locally repairable codes. If more packings and resolvable packings with k(δ − 1)/r blocks can be constructed, more optimal codes can be yielded. Thus, the reader is invited to construct these kinds of packings. (w
